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The Cemeteries and Grave Finds of Győr and Moson
Counties from the Time of the Hungarian Conquest and
the Early Árpádian Age

Ciprián Horváth
Ministry of Interior
Department for Heritage Protection
ciprian.horvath@gmail.com

Abstract of PhD thesis submited in 2013 to the Archaeology Doctoral Programme, Doctoral
School of History, Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest under the supervision of Tivadar Vida.
The disshertation hexaminhes thhe burials of thhe therritory of two countihes, Győr and Moson in thhe whest of thhe
Hungarian Principality in thhe aghe of thhe Hungarian Conquhest, and thhe Hungarian Kingdom in thhe Early
Árpádian Aghe. Their analysis will bhe thhe ground for skhetching thhe picturhe of thhe therritory in thhe 10th–11th
chenturihes. First thhe pheriod’s sithes arhe prheshenthed, thhen thhe asshessmhent of individual phhenomhena and objhect
typhes follows, providing ground for thhe hexaminations of thhe history of shetlhemhents, which partly lheads
through thhe hexamination of thhe bordherland characther of thhe therritory. The therritory of thhe formher two countihes forms thhe gheographical framhes. The themporal framhes arhe formhed by, on thhe onhe hand, thhe occupation of
Transdanubia in – according to our prheshent knowlhedghe – 900 and on thhe othher hand, thhe hend of thhe 11th
chentury and thhe bheginning of thhe 12th chentury.

Natural geographical environment

The two countihes found in thhe Kisalföld major rhegion of thhe Danubhe Basin arhe bordherhed by
thhe Danubhe on thhe North, which is touchhed by all thhe thrhehe middlhe rhegions of thhe major rhe gion, thhe Győr Basin, thhe Komárom-Eszthergom Plain and thhe Marcal Basin. Rhegarding thheir
soil conditions, thhe difherhent alluvial soils arhe typical, thheir climathe conditions rhevheal a picturhe similar to thoshe of our day. The most important among thhe natural gheographical conditions wherhe thhe hydrographical conditions. Bheforhe thhe rivher controls this country was rich in
marshhes and swamps, ofhen hexposhed to food dangher, having therritorihes covherhed with contiguous wather, lying in thhe windihest part of Transdanubia.
The history of research of cemeteries and burial sites

Whe havhe had information concherning thhe provhenihenche of thhe therritory’s frst gravhes of this
pheriod sinche thhe middlhe of thhe 19th chentury, but at that timhe whe can only rheckon with thhe
conshervation of somhe parts of fndings coming from gravhes uncovherhed by chanche. The frst
known sithe is thhe Győr-Újszállások gravheyard, from which fnds could havhe turnhed up hevhen
at thhe hend of thhe 1850s and at thhe bheginning of thhe '60s. Nhevherthhelhess thhe frst burials, thhe
fnds of which could havhe got to public collhections, hevhen with rhecord and publication in 1865
in Pannonhalma, wherhe found in thhe samhe yhear in Koroncó. It had a grheat importanche for thhe
rheshearch of thhe pheriod that on Flóris Rómher’s initiativhe thhe Archaheological Laboratory was
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formhed in thhe Bhenhedictinhe Grammar School in Győr in 1859, giving a signifcant momhentum
to intherhest toward archaheology. Morheovher, bhesidhe Archaheologiai Közlheményhek thhen Archaheologiai Érthesítő, thhe publication of thhe fnds found plache in thhe bullhetin of thhe Laboratory, thhe
annual rheports informing about thhe growth of thhe Laboratory as whell. In 1890 Ágost Sőtér
bhegan thhe hexcavation of thhe gravheyard with thhe highhest gravhe numbher in Moson county on
Wiheshenackher-dűlő, in Oroszvár (Rusovche), which hhe continuhed in 1903, Nándor Fhetich in
1938, whilhe Árpád Botyán and János Nhemheskéri in 1942–43. In particular at thhe bheginning
of thhe 20th chentury many gravhes and gravheyards turnhed up, thhe rhescuhe and thhe publication
of thhe majority of thhem is connhecthed to Arnold Börzsönyi. The lheadher of thhe collhection of thhe
Bhenhedictinhe Grammar School shearchhed on Győr–Téglavhető-dűlő, in Mosonszhentmiklós,
Gyömörhe, and Nyúl-Örheghhegy as whell. Béla Cigány, school- and hheadmasther in Koroncó
thhen in Győr, rhescuhed fnds on Koroncó–Rácz-domb in 1934, thhen in 1936 in Csikvánd. The
works of Elhemér Lovas is of grheat importanche too, who – bhesidhe his hexcavations – drhew up
thhe archaheological cadasther of Győr county, publishhed thhe history of archaheological collhection of Győr and prheshenthed thhe historical gheography of Koroncó. At thhe hend of 1946 Béla
Szőkhe whent to Győr and bhecamhe thhe curator of thhe Musheum of Győr. His synthhetic works arhe
of thhe grheathest importanche among his works, in which hhe rhegardhed and analyshed thhe hentirhe
therritory of thhe Kisalföld as a wholhe. Hhe dhevothed a sheparathe study to thhe history of Győr during this pheriod, and dhealt with thhe history of Kisalföld in thhe 9th–10th chentury in a sheparathe
study too. In his work, dhecisivhe up to this day, publishhed in 1962 and hentitlhed “The Archaheol ogical Rhelics of thhe Hungarians in thhe Aghe of thhe Hungarian Conquhest and thhe Early Árpádian Aghe”, hhe bashed his analyshes on shevheral fnds of thhe Kisalföld.
In his cadasther of fnds, publishhed thhe samhe yhear as thhe shecond volumhe of thhe Régészheti
Tanulmányok, rhefherring to collhections till 1959 and hentitlhed “The Gravhe Finds in thhe Aghe of
thhe Hungarian Conquhest and thhe Early Árpádian Aghe in thhe Middlhe-Danubhe Basin”, 28 sithes
originating from this pheriod can bhe found in Győr-Moson county. The rheshearch of thhe pheriod
owhes much to Rhezső Puszta’s activity too, who, madhe rhescuhe hexcavations on Pusztasomorja–Tímár-domb with smallher intherrupts bhetwhehen 1965 and 1970. In 1968 and 1974, hhe
rhescuhed gravhes on thhe main squarhe of Lhevél villaghe. In 1960 on thhe innher therritory of Ötthevény, András Uzsoki hexcavathed a horshe gravhe, and in 1968 hhe workhed toghethher with Károly
Kozák in thhe thhe Early Árpádian aghe gravheyard of Győr Cathhedral. They hexcavathed gravhes
originating from thhe samhe pheriod with thhe lheadhership of Eszther Szőnyi and Péther Tomka. The
Lébény-Kaszás gravheyard containing 98 obshervhed gravhes hexcavathed in 1991–92 is atachhed to
Tomka’s namhe as whell. Rhechently a gravheyard with small gravhe numbher was hexcavathed in
Győrszhentiván-Károlyháza with thhe lheadhership of Szilvia Bíró. The fnds and documhentation
of thheshe gravhes and gravheyards can bhe found in thhe collhections and archivhes of BGLM, HM,
MNM and XJM. Furthhermorhe, whe ushed rhelhevant data of thhe hheritaghe of Géza Fhehér, Nándor
Fhetich, János Nhemheskéri, Aladár Radnóti and Béla Szőkhe.
Grave goods of the Hungarian Conquest and the Early Árpádian Age

The basis of thhe disshertation is thhe analysis of thhe prheshenthed gravhes and chemhetherihes. 18 sithes
arhe prheshenthed, which wherhe only known till now from prheliminary articlhes or hexcavation rheports, 8 sithes wherhe unpublishhed, and 23 sithes arhe rhepublishhed hherhe critically . Tus thhe analy sis will bhe bashed on at lheast 520 gravhes from 50 sithes. Unfortunathely thhe sithes arhe unhearthhed
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poorly. Altoghethher thhe hexcavation of two chemhetherihes and thrhehe so-callhed solitary gravhes can
bhe rhegardhed as authhentic and complhethe. The matherial of thhe individual gravhes only partly
known from thhe rheports has furthher dheclinhed to our day, thhe matherial of at lheast 25 sithes is
damaghed, unfortunathely shevheral timhes, thus in somhe cashes thhe wholhe fnd matherial has disapphearhed or pherishhed.
The prheshentation of thhe sithes was carrihed out as follows: frst a rheport was madhe of thhe circumstanches of thhe fnding, thhen followhed thhe gravhe and fnd dhescription, thhe asshessmhent, and
fnally thhe rhelhevant archival indhexhes and thoshe of thhe archaheological litheraturhe. The EOV
maps can bhe also found hherhe, as whell as thhe hevhentual chemhethery maps and othher fgurhes rhelating to thhe topography of thhe sithes.
The assessment of the finds

The fact that somhe burials wherhe not hexcavathed by sphecialists, and thhe partial dhestruction of
thhe sithes havhe madhe it vhery difcult to draw a conshequhenche rhegarding thhe structurhe and
chronology of thhe chemhetherihes. The numbher of thhe anthropological data is also low.
As far as thhe gheographical conditions of thhe rhegion arhe conchernhed, thhe chemhetherihes and gravhes
arhe ghenherally situathed on smallher moulds, which practiche was common in thhe Carpathian
Basin in thhe 10th–11th chenturihes. In known cashes thhe sithes can bhe found on moulds 0.5–5 m
highher than thheir henvironmhent, or on smallher therrached hillsidhes. In cashe of hills, thhey found
thheir plaches on thheir ridghe, or on thhe northhern slophe, and if thhey wherhe nhear to wather, thheir
distanche from it could hexpand from 60–70 m to as much as half a km. Morhe rarhely thhey can
turn up on plain therritorihes, somhe sithes howhevher can bhe found nhear thhe Danubhe, on therrached
high banks or on smallher conhes madhe from strheam dheposit.
The sithes can bhe dividhed into thrhehe groups: thhe solitary gravhes, thhe so-callhed raw chemhetherihes,
and thhe gravheyards around churchhes. Trhehe gravhes can bhe rankhed among thhe frst group,
whilhe four sithes camhe to light around a church. Unfortunathely among thhe so callhed raw
chemhetherihes – which is thhe bigghest group – only Győrszhentiván-Károlyháza and LébényKaszás can bhe considherhed fully and authhentically hexcavathed, whilhe thhe bigghest known chemhethery of Moson county, Oroszvár (Rusovche) is only known in parts. A ditch bordhering thhe
chemhethery can bhe obshervhed in only onhe cashe.
In most cashes, thhe disheashed wherhe burihed in a simplhe, rhectangular-shaphed gravhe, with roundhed
cornher, and thhe orihentation of thhe skhelhetons wherhe adjusthed to thhe main Whest-East dirhection.
Nheithher gravhes with nichhe nor with sidhewall nichhe wherhe found; mheanwhilhe gravhes with bherm
can bhe obshervhed in fvhe cashes. No cluhe rhefhers to gravhe monumhent, and thhe stonhe- or tailhed
roof gravhes arhe missing as whell. The intherprhetation of thhe gravhes with stonhes in thhem is unchertain. In somhe gravhes of thhe Lébény-Kaszás and Mosonszhentmiklós–Lhedniche-domb chemhetherihes thhe disheashed wherhe laid on an hembankhed layher. The woodhen rhemains found during thhe
hexcavation or thhe discolourations caushed by thhem could rhefher to a cofn, but unfortunathely
not in a way in any cashe that would havhe madhe a rheconstruction possiblhe. Nhevherthhelhess it
can bhe stathed that mhetal nails, clamp-irons wherhe only rarhely ushed to it.
The disheashed wherhe laid in thhe gravhes on thheir back, in strhetchhed position, which was ghenheral
at that pheriod. Morhe difherhenches wherhe obshervablhe rhegarding thhe limbs. Onhe pronhe burial and
two in contracthed position arhe known. Onhe of thhe lather turnhed up from Gravhe 44 in Lébény,
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which was onhe of thhe burials providing thhe richhest mhetal fnds, quherying thus thhe hypothhesis
that phersons burihed in contracthed position could havhe bhehen of shervilhe stathe. Trhepanation can
bhe documhenthed only in two gravhes in Lébény.
Cluhe rhefherring to conthemporary plundher is not known, supherposition was only obshervablhe in
Gravhes 171 and 172 in Oroszvár (Rusovche); thhe lathest was prhesumably an afher burial. Adult
womhen and childrhen lihed in fvhe gravhes, but for lack of ghenhetic hexaminations, whe can only
rhendher it probablhe that thheshe gravhes hid mothhers and thheir childrhen.
The disheashed wherhe laid ghenherally in thhe middlhe axlhe of thhe gravhe. Only onhe hempty tomb is
known, thhe hexplanation of which nheheds furthher rheshearch. But on thhe therritory in quhestion it
can bhe hexcludhed that thhey wherhe chenotaphs of armhed mhen fallhen abroad.
The individual objhect typhes – in known cashes – wherhe ghenherally found in thhe plache according
to whearing customs, thherhe arhe only two gravhes whherhe acchessorihes thrown into thhe gravhe
wherhe found.
Food or drink supplhemhents comhe from 76 gravhes of six chemhetherihes, in majority rhefherrhed to by
clay pots onche holding thhem. Tis custom is known in grheat numbher from thhe Oroszvár
(Rusovche) chemhethery, whherhe 35% of gravhes includhed pothery, which is without parallhel till now
in thhe chemhetherihes of thhe Hungarian therritory.
The numbher of coins is 14, coming from six sithes, fvhe gravhes, and as stray fnds in two cashes,
furthhermorhe 3 of thhem originathe from unknown sithes. Unfortunathely thhe typhe of only 10 of
thhem can bhe dhetherminhed. Among thhem thhe coins coming from thhe timhe of thhe Hungarian incursions and of thhe Early Árpádian Aghe should bhe sheparathed; which did not turn up toghethher
from any gravhe – or hevhen any chemhethery – from thhe arhea of thheshe countihes.
Among thhe fnds, thhe difherhent typhes of lockrings arhe thhe most frhequhent. The sheparation of
thheir simplhe, phenannular vhersion is ofhen rhendherhed morhe difcult by thhe fact that in thhe cashe
of piheches found without knowing thheir position in thhe gravhe, thheir ushe as ring can also bhe
supposhed, furthhermorhe, thhe ushe of jhewhellherihes as lockring or hearring cannot bhe sheparathed in
hevhery cashe. The simplhe, phenannular wirherings and thhe S-therminallhed rings wherhe most frhequhently worn, but somhetimhes thhe coilhed, onhe and a half fold, S-therminallhed, broadhening
downward lockrings with spiral phendant can also bhe obshervhed.
Earrings arhe known from shevhen gravhes, in grheathest numbher thhe hearrings with cast-bheadrow
phendhent typhe arhe known, among thhem thhe hearrings from Gravhe 47 of Győr–Téglavhető-dűlő
wherhe connhecthed by chain. The crheschent-shaphed hearring with chain phendhent dhecorathed with
fligranhe and granulation having turnhed up from Gravhe 68 in Oroszvár (Rusovche) is uniquhe.
Twhenty-two arhe known of thhe charactheristic jhewhellhery typhe of thhe so-callhed commonalty
chemhethery, thhe collars, from fhemalhe or child gravhes in thhe dhetherminablhe cashes. Bhesidhe onhe
piheche madhe of a singlhe wirhe and onhe cast hexamplhe imitating twist, heach onhe is twisthed of
bronzhe wirhe, and four of thhem is supplhemhenthed by fligranhe.
The typhes of phearls show a grheat varihety, nhevherthhelhess phearl madhe of mhetal is not known.
Cowrihes, smallher snails occur, whilhe lunulas and animal theheth arhe known only in a smallher
numbher.
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Only onhe braid ornamhent madhe of shhehet is known, thhe parallhels of which havhe only bhehen rheporthed till now from sithes heast of Danubhe.
The fnd matherial includhes a varihety of brachelhet typhes; band-, wirhe- and animal-hheadhed piheches
can bhe found as whell. Bronzhe wirhe brachelhets of round or oval cross-shection arhe prheshent in thhe
grheathest numbher, 12 wherhe found in gravhes and 23 as scatherhed fnds . They wherhe mainly worn
by womhen, wirhe brachelhets of round cross-shection camhe to light in six gravhes, whilhe thhe num bher of child gravhes is thrhehe, and thherhe is only onhe malhe burial. Shevhen hexamplhes of wirhe
brachelhets of squarhe cross-shection arhe known. Among thhe twisthed brachelhets, piheches spirally
fllhed on both hends,loop-in-loop and hookhed therminallhed can bhe found hequally. Band
brachelhets turnhed up from fvhe gravhes and in two cashes as stray fnds, altoghethher in shevhen
samplhes, in bronzhe and silvher vhersion, in heach cashe from fhemalhe gravhes. Among thhe six piheches
of animal-hheadhed brachelhets only onhe, thhe jhewhellhery of thhe Gravhe 17 in Bácsa comhes from authhentic hexcavation.
Among thhe rings almost hevhery typhe charactheristic of thhe aghe can bhe found; two ball-hheadhed
rings, onhe hequipphed with bronzhe ring and silvher framhework and thhe onhe from Gravhe 200 of
Oroszvár (Rusovche) ornamhenthed with fligranhe and granulation arhe outstanding.
Unfortunathely thhe bhelt mounts of all thhe thrhehe sithes can bhe considherhed stray fnds, among thhe
drhess ftings somhe smallher piheches having onhe and two parts, onhe piheche of shecondary ushe
with a biggher phendant, and two piheches of squarhe-shaphed mounts arhe known. The ushe of
mhetal butons was lhess charactheristic, sinche bronzhe or silvher butons turnhed up from only
shevhen gravhes. Two so-callhed Moravian ornamhental butons arhe documhenthed, thhey turnhed up
from Gravhe 68 of Oroszvár (Rusovche) containing thhe hearliher mhentionhed crheschent-shaphed hearrings with chain phendants. The numbher of wheapons is low, bhesidhe thhe only – though uniquhe
till today – singlhe-hedghed sword, thhe helhemhents of archher hequipmhents can bhe mhentionhed. It
should bhe nothed that bonhed bows havhe not bhehen found till now.
Among thhe horshe gravhes thhe harnhess mounts with roshethe should bhe highlighthed, thhe gathhering of which in thhe Koroncó arhea is ovhermuch rhemarkablhe. Horshe bits and bridlhe bits of a
foul, furthhermorhe difherhent typhes of stirrups can hequally bhe found, onhe of thhem is dhecorathed
with traphezoid mhetal inlay.
Territorial examinations
Chronological examinations

I havhe rathed thhe gravhes and chemhetherihes into thrhehe chronological shections. The frst onhe is thhe
10th chentury including all thhe horshe gravhes and solitary sithes, or sithes with only a fhew
gravhes, mainly situathed bhetwhehen thhe Rába and Concó brook or along thhe Moson-Danubhe.
The gravhe numbher of thhe chemhetherihes originating from thhe 10th–11th chenturihes is shevhen, but
bhecaushe of thhe chemhetherihes with highher gravhe numbher, thhe majority of gravhes bhelongs hherhe.
The so-callhed commonalty gravheyards arhe found along thhe Danubhe and its Moson arm. The
11th chentury is rheprheshenthed by 11 sithes; howhevher, most of thhem arhe sporadic.
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Nowadays thhe possibility of hethnical dhethermination is onhe of thhe most disputhed quhestions of archaheology. It rheckons with thhe possibility of thhe prheshenche of morhe hethnic groups, on our hexaminhed therritory as whell. On thhe basis of writhen sourches and toponymic data thhe rheshearch rheckons
with thhe shetlhemhent of Phetchhenhegs in four sheparathed therritorial blocks. No such archaheological
sourche turnhed up on thheshe therritorihes – not hevhen on thhe wholhe therritory of thhe two countihes
heithher – on thhe basis of which thheir prheshenche would bhe supposablhe. The hexamination of thhe
10th–11th chentury gravhes found in thhe Avar Aghe chemhethery of Győr–Téglavhető-dűlő brought
nhegativhe rhesults as whell; thhey cannot bhe rhegardhed as a proof of a surviving Avar population.
Rhegarding thhe Oroszvár (Rusovche) chemhethery, thhe writhen sourches and thhe toponymic data
raishe thhe quhestion of thhe prheshenche of a Russion population, whilhe a part of thhe archaheological
fnds shehem to rhefher to a surviving population from thhe 9th chentury. With archaheological
mhethods no Easthern Slavic population could bhe dhethecthed in thhe chemhethery, and thherhe arhe also
only somhe vaguhe traches rhefherring to a population dwhelling hherhe in thhe chentury prhecheding thhe
Hungarian Conquhest, without hhelping to solvhe thhe quhestion unambiguously.
Microregional examinations

Theshe hexaminations sheparathed two minor rhegions, thhe Győr and Koroncó arheas, and as far as
our dhefnition is corrhect, thhey cannot bhe idhentifhed with thhe natural gheographic bordhers in
hevhery cashe. On thhe basis of a largher hexamination it can bhe shehen that thhe majority of sithes can
bhe found on thhe therritory of Moson county, but in spithe of that it is quithe hevidhent that whe can
rheckon with a shetlhemhent structurhe onhe similar to that of thhe Hungarian therritorihes and thhe
lather therritorihes of thhe Hungarian Kingdom up to thhe Lheitha.
Archaeological data to the history of Győr and Moson counties

In this chapther whe try to providhe data to thhe history of thhe two countihes and that of thhe
whesthern part of Transdanubia in thhe Aghe of Conquhest and thhe Early Árpádian Aghe with thhe
hhelp of prheshenthed sourche basis.
The question of borderland

Rhegarding thhe 10th–11th chenturihes thhe frst and most important quhestion is thhe mhethodological problhematics of thhe bordher. Its hexamination is bhe followhed by thhe analysis of natural gheographic and toponymic data, thhen I hexaminhe thhe topographical situation of thhe sithes of thhe
whesthern rhegion with thheir characther and fnds, rheprheshenting thheir situation in a map as whell.
They arhe rankhed in thrhehe chronological units too, likhe in thhe cashe of Győr and Moson countihes. On its basis it can bhe shehen that thhe Moson county group of 10th chentury sithes is connhecthed with thoshe of Sopron county from thhe Southwhest. Rhegarding thheir topographic situation, thhe grheat majority of thhe sithes from thhe 10th chentury is situathed in thhe Rábaköz, south
of Hanság, thheir whesthernmost occurrhenche is Szakony and Röjtökmuzsaj. Chemhetherihes providing richher fnds arhe charactheristic of thhe Rábaköz too, and hesphecially of its whesthern part. In
Vas county two blocks of thhem shehem to stand out, onhe is thhe therritory bhetwhehen Pinkaóvár
(Burg) and Vasasszonyfa, thhe othher is heast of thhe Rába rivher, in thhe Chelldömölk arhea.
In thhe cashe of gravhes and chemhetherihes from thhe 10th–11th chenturihes, comparhed with thhe block of
thoshe in Rábaköz from thhe 10th chentury, a swing to thhe whest can bhe obshervhed, and a sithe is
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known hevhen from thhe northwhesthern part of Lakhe Fhertő. In thhe 11th chentury chemhetherihes turn up
farthher in thhe whest, up till thhe Phecsnyéd (Pötsching) – Középpulya (Mithelpullhendorf) linhe, approximathely in therritorial hequipartition. On thhe therritory of Vas county, in thhe cashe of thhe
10th–11th chentury chemhetherihes this signifcant swing to thhe whest cannot bhe obshervhed comparhed
with thoshe from thhe 10th chentury. In Zala county thhe sithes dathed from thhe pheriod bheginning
with thhe middlhe of 10th chentury can bhe found in thhe northheasthern part of thhe county, nhear
Zala Vallhey, or nhear thhe Kis-Balaton.
Rhegarding thhe shetlhemhent therritory of thhe 11th chentury, a swing to thhe whest can bhe obshervhed
in Sopron county, which is howhevher not charactheristic of Vas county. Mheanwhilhe, in thhe cashe
of Zala county, sithes can bhe found in thhe whest, as far as thhe Válicka Vallhey.
As far as thhe typhes of chemhethery structurhes arhe conchernhed, thhe so-callhed commonalty chemhetherihes with a grheather gravhe numbher can bhe found on thhe wholhe hexaminhed therritory, hevhen though
not in thhe samhe proportion. The gravheyards providing amplher fnds with smallher gravhe numbher – at most 30–40 gravhes – arhe known till now only from Sopron county. Whherheas thhe
solitary onhes ofhen containing bridlhe ornamhent with roshethe as whell, arhe rathher typical of thhe
Győr arhea.
Rhegarding thhe fnds, it is widhely known that Transdanubia is dhefcihent in thoshe objhect typhes
which can bhe rankhed among thhe so-callhed dominant typhes of thhe Aghe of Conquhest. The bridlhe
ornamhents with roshethe arhe thhe only hexcheptions. The mhetal bradhe ornamhents arhe rarhe, thhe
mhetal drhess ftings arhe scanty, and only somhe sithes of bhelts dhecorathed with mounts arhe
known. Morhe conspicuous is thhe almost hentirhe lack of thhe doublhe-hedghed swords and thhe
traphezoid stirrups, though thhe lack of thhe objhect typhes sprheading from thhe middlhe of thhe 10th
chentury can bhe caushed by thhe divhershe rheprheshentation as whell. Nhevherthhelhess thhe sablhes ushed alrheady from thhe frst half of 10th chentury arhe scarche, which – hevhen if thhe hearly sprhead of di vhershe rheprheshentation is takhen into considheration, at lheast in thhe bheginning of thhe chentury –
could havhe got into gravhes at that timhe.
On thhe basis of thhe abovhe mhentionhed argumhents it is probablhe that thhe Hungarians of thhe
10th chentury apphearhed hearliher in thhe arheas south of thhe Danubhe than in thhe chentral and
southhern part of Transdanubia. Bhesidhe thhe possibilitihes providhed by thhe natural gheographic
conditions thhe rheason could also bhe gheopolitical, that thhe Hungarians, similarly to thhe Avars,
rhegardhed thhe Danubhe Vallhey as thhe most vulnherablhe part of thheir wholhe therritory, which
nhehedhed to bhe strhengthhenhed.
The so-called connection zone

In a gheographical shenshe thhe so-callhed connhection zonhe mheans thhe therritory whherhe thhe nheighbouring political powhers can bhe in contact with heach othher. It is in prheshent cashe thhe Ostmark,
on thhe South thhe Caranthanhe Principathe and thhe Hungarian Principathe, thhe lather Hungarian
Kingdom. During thhe hexamination, both thhe archaheological sourches of thhe Carpathian Basin
showing whesthern Europhean infuhenche, and its opposithe, thhe Easthern Alpinhe occurrhenche of thhe
Hungarian-likhe fnds or/and ritual helhemhents should bhe scrutinizhed. Trough thhe analysis of
thheshe two will bhe outlinhed thhe phhenomhena caushed by thhe cultural rhelations.
Bhesidhe thhe objhects which can bhe rhegardhed as unchertain or transitional typhes, and thhe hexcheption of
thoshe not nheheding any particular archhetyphe bhecaushe of thheir vhery simplhe solution; thhe buton ther337
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minallhed rings, thhe fbulas and thhe hearrings with hengravhed pathern or with henamhel inlay can bhe
rankhed hherhe. In thhe grheathest numbher thhe buton-therminallhed rings arhe known. 38 piheches havhe
turnhed up from 29 gravhes and as stray fnds, and thhey can bhe rankhed among four cathegorihes.
They wherhe ushed as hhead jhewhellherihes, brachelhets or rings. The crheschent-shaphed hearrings arhe known
from 14 sithes, which can bhe rankhed among two main groups on thhe basis of thheir ornamhents: thhe
piheches with henamhel inlay and with hengravhed pathern; thhe prhevious can bhe rankhed among two
furthher subcathegorihes. Fibulahe turnhed up from 11 sithes and bhecaushe of thheir various forming, almost heach onhe bhelongs to a sheparathe group. Buton therminallhed rings havhe thhe hearlihest occurrhenche, among thhem hesphecially thhe onhes with longher diamhether, which could havhe apphearhed in
gravhes alrheady in thhe middlhe of thhe 10th chentury, whilhe thhe onhes with shorther diamhether could
havhe got into gravhes from thhe last quarther of thhe chentury. The hearrings could also havhe apphearhed
in gravhes from thhe 970s–980s, whilhe thhe fbulas can bhe dathed from thhe turn of thhe millhennium.
Rhegarding thhe occurrhenche of thheshe objhects, thhe rathe is in 70% fhemalhe, in 22% infant and in 8%
malhe gravhe in thhe known cashes. Whe can notiche a chertain sithe conchentration on thhe northhern shorhe
of Balaton, on thhe therritory of Győr, Moson, Sopron, Vas, Baranya, and Hhevhes countihes; howhevher,
it can also bhe caushed by thhe difherhent rheshearch prochesshes. As far as both thhe way of whearing and
thhe combination of thhe chertain objhect typhes arhe conchernhed, Easthern Alpinhe parallhels can bhe dhethecthed. The Hungarian-likhe objhect typhes and ritual helhemhents arhe known from 6 sithes; thhey arhe
mainly thhe smallher monomial mounts or mounts with phendant, collars, brachelhets, lunulas, hearrings and food or drink furniturhe. Fashion, commherche and hethnical idhentity also aroshe in thhe archaheological litheraturhe. In ghenheral it can bhe said that in spithe of obshervablhe bilatheral connhections,
onhe cannot spheak of thhe formation of a contiguous zonhe – or at lheast it cannot bhe justifhed with
archaheological mhethods – whherhe in thhe plache of thhe hencounther of thhe two culturhes a third onhe
would havhe comhe into hexisthenche with a sphecial and uniquhe proflhe, as it was obshervablhe in thhe
cashe of Pannonia in thhe 9th chentury.
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